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BRISTOL AREA MG OWNERS CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING Tuesday, 14 July 2020 

PRESENT 

Garry Bishop 

Chris Leverett 

Ian Scott 

Pauline Leverett 

Val Scott  

Janet Pryce-Jones  

Violet Delmas  

Richard Delmas 

Steve Richards  

Bert Hurditch 

Andrew Hounsom  

Gillian Stibbs 

Richard Stibbs 

APOLOGIES Action 

None  

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  

  

MATTERS ARISING  

  

TREASURER'S REPORT  

Club: £6460.95 – Annual Run: £61.15 – Bluebell: £2381.01 – TOTAL £8903.11. Down on year 

£368.76 (last year down £595.89 due to buying plaques and donation to beer festival.) 

 

 

AREA SECRETARY'S REPORT  

PL to ask tech guys to restart the email server due to problems although we are currently off 

the spam list!! GS/RS to sort out gmail addresses for committee to use instead of the current 

bamgoc ones as should be more reliable. Need these addresses sorted by 20th so they can go 

into the magazine.  

IS agreed extra postage for magazine to go out in time to arrive (hopefully) before August Club 

Night on 12th August. 

Deadline for magazine is 20th July. 

AH may have time to send article and Carolyn will do write-up on Prescott. 

PL to take a look at MGCC Covid advice and plagiarise for our website. 

AGM paperwork to go out with magazine ready for October (!) 

PL 

GS/RS 

 

 

 

 

 

AH 

PL 

PL 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT  

Renewals: Curtis /Sleap, Flowers, Mayes, Morris, Painter, Palmer, Prior (paid early) 

Email reminders: None 

Letter Reminders: Adrian Bowden-Green 

Lapsed: Kieron & Karen Mayes (270) sold car as unable to drive it for health 

reasons. 

New members: None 

Still to pay: Curtis/Sleap, Flowers, Painter, Bowden-Green 

Note: Issues with sending them out on bamgoc email – re-sent on mashmedia email 

As at 14 July 2020 we have 86 memberships – total £1115 (inc £15 p&p) 142 members (+ 1 

named child) – 56 couples/family memberships + 26 single memberships + 4 Hon Members 

VS to email up to date membership list to PL [DONE] 

 

FUND RAISING  

JPJ not happy about going round to people for raffle if we have a face to face August Club 

Night. All agreed that we need to keep personal contact to a minimum which means the raffle is 

a matter of concern with handling money, tickets and prizes. Carolyn Bishop had offered to do 

the raffle if one is held. JPJ asked if we could have a Club Night with no raffle.  

[PL MADE NO NOTE WHETHER THIS WAS AGREED OR NOT – SORRY] 

 

REGALIA  

Fleece sold!  

Peaks are open by appointment only. They are struggling. 
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EVENTS  

A very lively discussion about August Club Night! 

VD has spoken to the Rugby Club which is closed on Monday and Wednesdays but they said we 

could have the large room on our Wednesday anyway. They are spacing the tables. 

VD had suggested to them that we meet outdoors but they have no marquee. We could take 

picnic chairs but obviously would be weather dependent. 

RS said he was concerned as info gleaned from the GOV and MGCC websites said: 

Groups of 6 people from 2 households and only 30 in total. 

Pubs are telling people no talking or shouting between groups so one group of 6 can’t 

communicate with another group. 

GB said he’d been to a socially distanced meeting with 12 people and IS said there’d been a 

meeting at the MOD with 30 people all kept apart. SR had also been to a meeting. 

It was suggested that we hold the meeting at Barton Camp but they’d have the same problems 

as the Rugby Club who are happy to have us there.  

SR said it should all be OK. 

GB suggested that the next meeting should still be on Zoom. 

We need to know how the Rugby Club are interpreting the rules so we can give informed 

information to the members. 

It appears that the tables will be distanced so that 2 households can share but only 30 people 

allowed. 

BH suggested that we ask people if they want to attend. 

VD to check with Rugby Club and email all info to the committee [DONE] 

BH to find out what can happen at Barton. 

RS/GS to send GOV rules to the committee. 

PL said that, as a Club, we must obey the rules (despite what individuals may think of them!) 

Finally agreed that, once we have all the info and can make an informed decision, to have 

another Zoom committee meeting – hopefully Friday evening (17th) 

 

If we do have a face-to-face August meeting: 

 Members should pre-book with contact info 

 Encourage members to bring their MGs (though annual prize for this has already been 

won by Crosiers MGA at the June Zoom meeting) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BH 

RS/GS 

ANNUAL CLUB EVENT  

Nothing, zero, zilch………………………….  

TROPHIES  

Mark Neale Trophy (currently given to a non-committee member who has given extra support 

to the Club): CL has spoken to Mark about us having difficulty some years finding a suitable 

recipient. Mark said we can use the cup for any award we want and that he does not want it 

back. 

Hereford Cup (currently given to the organiser of the Sunday (or any day) Run that scores the 

highest number of points.  

This cup to be retired in favour of a new cup (donated by Dave Franklin and to be re-purposed 

with a new plaque on the base). There was a choice of two cups and the ‘rounded’ on was 

unanimously chosen. This is to be named the “Colin Wotley Cup” (at Val’s request). 

There have been only two runs in 2020 so, unless more runs happen, PL suggested that these 

are included in the 2021 competition and that the cup is given to Val Wotley for safe keeping 

until it is awarded again. [PL not sure when the cup will be re-branded or how to give it to Val 

but sure that this can be arranged somehow!] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PL 
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AOB  

JPJ said that Tim had prepared a quiz for whenever we wanted it. 

RS said he was a bit ‘Zoomed-out’ but will continue to host meetings as required. 

Re Zoom meetings – Peter Stanley wrote to apologise (not sure what for) and Charlie in Canada 

loves them.  

IS pointed out that we get more people at a Club Night than at a Zoom meeting but maybe we 

could included Charlie in a normal Club Night by arranging either a short (free) Zoom meeting or 

a Facebook Messenger or WhatsApp video call. 

SR wanted Zoom meetings in addition to Club Nights but most agreed there was no point. 

RS said that even without paying for Zoom we could dial in again after the free 40 minutes. PL 

thought most people would give up if they had to do that. IS agreed for the Club to fund Zoom 

for at least another month. RS to send the invoice to IS. 

Rugby Club has wifi to enable a video call to Charlie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RS 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING  

To be decided after the extra Zoom committee meeting.  

 

NOTE FROM PL: 

It’s difficult to make coherent notes at any meeting where people talk over each other.  

This is especially difficult during Zoom meetings with varying volumes and time-lag. 

So please bear this in mind if there’s anything missing from the minutes or not recorded as you remember it. 
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